INTRODUCTION {#S2}
============

Diapause is a state of developmental arrest that promotes survival and delays fertility in response to harsh environmental conditions such as seasonal change or limited nutrient availability ([@R32]; [@R34]; [@R42]; [@R52]). For example, many mammals exhibit some form of in utero embryonic arrest in response to exogenous stress until favorable environmental conditions are encountered, thereby increasing the chance of survival for their offspring. Adult reproductive diapause (ARD) occurs when adults temporarily suspend reproduction in response to environmental stress and has been documented for a variety of invertebrates ([@R32]; [@R34]; [@R42]; [@R52]). *C. elegans* that experience starvation during the final larval stage (L4) can mature into long-lived sterile adults that are in ARD, also termed reproductive quiescence, where germ cell numbers are reduced and reproduction is suspended until food is encountered ([@R2]). Entry and exit for starvation-induced ARD is influenced by a second environmental stress, population density, which also promotes larval arrest during development ([@R16], [@R17]). Vertebrates, possibly including humans, can also enter a state of suspended animation in response to anoxia ([@R7]), which is plausibly reminiscent of hypoxia-induced embryonic diapause in *C. elegans* ([@R31]). While environmental cues can suspend reproduction in adulthood by activating ARD, it is unclear whether this developmental program can occur in response to an endogenous form of stress.

Germ cells possess the ability to remain eternally youthful as they are transmitted from one generation to the next. Studies of germ cell immortality in *C. elegans* have focused on *mortal germline* mutants that initially display normal levels of fertility, but growth for additional generations results in drops in fertility and eventually in complete sterility ([@R48]). Conceptually, *mortal germline* mutants may transmit a form of transgenerational stress that accumulates over the generations prior to triggering sterility. *C. elegans* telomerase mutants are deficient for *de novo* telomere repeat addition at chromosome ends, and these *mortal germline* mutants transmit telomeres that shorten progressively and ultimately elicit chromosome fusion and genome catastrophe ([@R29]). Consistently, deficiency for telomerase in mice and humans results in phenotypes that display genetic anticipation and are exacerbated in successive generations ([@R3]). Moreover, telomerase is deficient in somatic cells of normal humans and this triggers senescence after growth for a number of cell divisions, which represents one mechanism to suppress tumor formation ([@R46]). Senescence can also be activated by transcriptional induction of p16/Ink4a, which is a major tumor suppressor protein that responds to many forms of stress and whose expression increases by several orders of magnitude in human and mouse tissues with age, even though inbred mouse tissues have long telomeres and their somatic cells are positive for telomerase. Thus, non-telomeric forms of endogenous stress are relevant to aging ([@R19]; [@R46]), and it is possible that analysis of germ cell immortality pathways could reveal novel forms of stress that are relevant to aging of human somatic cells.

*C. elegans* PRG-1/Piwi interacts with Piwi-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) in germ cells to promote transgenerational genomic silencing and germ cell immortality ([@R4]; [@R5]; [@R10]; [@R47]). However, *C. elegans prg-1* mutants are unlikely to become sterile as a consequence of telomere erosion, as they fail to display telomere fusions near sterility ([@R47]). This implies that deficiency for PRG-1/Piwi results in accumulation of a distinct form of transgenerational damage.

We previously showed that the transgenerational fertility defect of *prg-1/Piwi* mutants could be suppressed by intermittent or constitutive reduction of the insulin/IGF1 stress response pathway ([@R24]; [@R47]). This discovery created a tacit link between an intervention that represses somatic aging and promotes stress resistance in diverse organisms with the transgenerational fertility defect caused by piRNA deficiency ([@R24]; [@R47]). Both small RNAs and histone H3K4 demethylases were required for reduced insulin signaling to promote fertility of *prg-1/Piwi* mutants, implying that an epigenomic silencing process can alleviate the piRNA-mediated genome silencing defect of *Piwi* mutants ([@R47]). How the transgenerational epigenetic defect of *prg-1* mutants elicits sterility, and whether the sterility phenotype might be relevant to stress or aging ([@R48]), remains unclear. Here, we report that *prg-1/Piwi* mutants become sterile via a mechanism that resembles starvation-induced ARD, implying that they succumb to a form of heritable stress, and we provide evidence suggesting that this sterility can be reversed via a small RNA pathway that is promoted by DAF-16/Foxo.

RESULTS {#S3}
=======

Sterile-Generation *prg-1* Mutants Display Delayed Fertility and Germ Cell Atrophy {#S4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The brood size of late-generation *prg-1* mutants becomes small prior to sterility and is accompanied by a high frequency of males that are incapable of mating (0/25 crosses of single *prg-1* mutant males with *unc-13* hermaphrodites were successful, whereas 25/25 analogous crosses with N2 wild-type males were successful). Individual sterile *prg-1* adults were isolated from late-generation populations of animals that had grown for 20--50 generations. When randomly singled, late-generation mothers gave rise to very few progeny; these progeny were often sterile on day 1 of adulthood. In contrast, wild-type controls or early generation *prg-1* mutants (F4) always laid embryos on day 1 ([Figure S1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, some late-generation *prg-1* mutant animals that failed to lay embryos on day 1 of adulthood became fertile on day 2 (24%). Of those animals that remained sterile on day 2, 14% became fertile on day 3, 6% of sterile day 3 adults become fertile on day 4, and 4% of sterile day 4 adults became fertile on day 5. When sterile *prg-1* mutant animals became fertile on days 2--5, they each laid only a few eggs, similar to their late-generation siblings that were fertile on day 1. However, after day 5 of adulthood, all sterile animals remained sterile ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We created a *prg-1* mutant strain with a Neon Green transgene, *cpIs36*, which allows the germline to be visualized, and found that similar fractions of late-generation animals that were sterile on day 1 of adulthood became fertile on days 2, 3, 4, and 5, with all day 5 sterile animals remaining sterile ([Figure S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data indicate that late-generation *prg-1* mutants consist of two populations of adults that fail to lay embryos on day 1 of adulthood: one in which reproduction eventually occurs during days 2--5 of adulthood and a second that remains completely sterile after day 5 of adulthood.

To study the germlines of sterile-generation *prg-1* mutants, we identified late-generation *prg-1* mutant populations laying very few progeny, and individually isolated hundreds of candidate animals. From the progeny of some of these animals, we could identify sterile day 1 adults along with younger sibling animals likely to become sterile that were available for L4 larval-stage analysis. In both early-generation (F4) and sterile-generation *prg-1* mutant animals, we found that the early L4 larval stage, which immediately precedes adulthood, possessed germlines whose size and developmental stage were generally comparable to those of control wild-type L4 larvae ([Figures 1B, 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2A, 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and [S2A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The germlines of both fertile and sterile late-generation *prg-1* mutant adults were smaller in total length in comparison to wild-type or for early-generation *prg-1* mutants, such that their distal tip cells rarely crossed and their germline bends were premature, which may be consistent with the small brood sizes of fertile late-generation *prg-1* mutant strains ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [S2H, and S2I](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Some sterile day 1 *prg-1* mutant adults contained large germline arms whose sizes were comparable to those of fertile late-generation siblings and whose developmental transitions were comparable to wild-type ([Figure S2F](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, there was a significant change in germline profiles of sterile *prg-1* mutants compared to wild-type ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), with most sterile 1-day-old *prg-1* mutant adults displaying a germ cell atrophy phenotype and possessing only a small population of mitotic germ cells near the distal tip cell ([Figures 1E, 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2G, 2H, and 2L](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, animals that displayed germ cell atrophy were devoid of germ cells at various stages of meiosis ([@R13]), which were abundant in sterile-generation *prg-1* mutant L4 larvae. Two additional minor fractions of sterile *prg-1* mutant adults either lacked germ cells altogether (empty) or had short germlines with both mitotic and meiotic germ cells ([Figures 1C, 1E, 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2E, 2F, 2I, 2M, and 2N](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results imply that a dramatic germ cell atrophy phenotype typically occurs during the L4-to-adult transition for most sterile *prg-1* mutant 1-day-old adults.

We next studied the structure of the germlines of sterile *prg-1* mutants using the transgene *cpIs36*, which expresses *Pmex-5::mNeonGreen* brightly throughout the germline. We found that we could enrich for late-generation *prg-1; cpIs36* mutants that give rise to sterile progeny by isolating late-generation parents with small germlines. Sterile day 1 *prg-1; cpIs36* mutant animals were singled and blindly scored for fertility daily and for anterior and posterior germline arm size based on fluorescence detected on agar plates using a stereomicroscope until sterility was reversed or remained completely sterile for 5 days. As a control, we mounted a number of sterile day 1 adults on slides and observed them using a 40× objective. We found that a fraction of germline arms were entirely devoid of germ cells and another fraction contained only a few germ cells, which would be difficult to see at low resolution on the stereomicroscope. Most germ-line arms that were scored as empty on day 1 remained empty, although some reproliferated and these presumably correspond to sterile day 1 *prg-1* mutant germline arms that were not entirely devoid of germ cells. Most day 1 animals that had atrophied germlines displayed reproliferation of the germline arm. Of those animals in which both germline arms were either atrophied or empty on day 1 of adulthood, 16% became fertile on days 2--5 of adulthood, indicating that germ cell atrophy represents a state of transient sterility. Additionally, the germline arms of all 35 animals that became fertile displayed germ cell proliferation such that none possessed atrophied germlines in both anterior and posterior germline arms on day 2 of adulthood ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, of 35 worms that became fertile, only 4 arms out of 70 scored were in atrophy on day 2, indicating that germ cell proliferation on day 2 was an excellent predictor of reversibility of sterility. Regrowth did not guarantee reversal of sterility since we found numerous examples of worms that regrew their germ-lines yet remained sterile. Furthermore, while empty germlines generally remained empty, germlines that were either atrophied or short on day 1 of adulthood were dynamic and regrew across the first 5 days of adulthood. When scored either by staining with DAPI or by observing a Neon Green germline reporter, germline arms of sterile day 2, day 3, and day 4 *prg-1* mutant adults displayed a significant change in germline size when compared to sterile day 1 adults, with an increased frequency of short germ-lines that contained cells in various stages of meiosis in comparison to the number of day 1 atrophied germline arms that were devoid of meiotic germ cells ([Figures 1E and 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the germ-line arms of most sterile-generation *prg-1* mutant adults shrink to a state of atrophy as L4 larvae mature to day 1 adults but then reproliferate. These observations are consistent with the activation of a mechanism to delay the onset of fertility in late-generation *prg-1* mutants.

Apoptosis and Necrosis Promote Germ Cell Atrophy in Sterile *prg-1* Mutants {#S5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

A pattern of germline development that is grossly normal until the L4 larval stage followed by strong germline atrophy was reminiscent of a germline degeneration phenotype that was proposed to occur when *C. elegans* L4 larvae are starved, some of which emerge as adults that are in a stress-resistant state of reproductive quiescence known as ARD ([@R2]). The apoptosis gene *ced-3* and the nuclear hormone receptor *nhr-49*, which is an NHF4-alpha homolog responsible for mediating fatty acid oxidation and gluconeogenesis during starvation ([@R53], [@R54]), promoted germline remodeling in starvation-induced ARD ([@R2]). We found that *ced-3* and *ced-4* mutations, which eliminate apoptotic cell death ([@R30]), led to a significant change to the germline profiles of day 1 sterile *prg-1* mutant adults ([Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and overall reduced levels of germline atrophy, as did deficiency for *nhr-49* ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the sterility of late-generation *prg-1* mutants is accompanied by a germ cell atrophy phenotype that requires the genetic constituents of starvation-induced ARD.

Mammalian p53 as well as the *C. elegans* homolog of p53, CEP-1, can promote apoptosis or cell cycle arrest in response to DNA damage, heat shock, anoxia, and oxidative or osmotic stresses ([@R15]). The germline profile of sterile *prg-1 cep-1* double mutant day 1 adults was significantly altered ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with germline atrophy being strongly inhibited but not abolished. Sterile *prg-1 cep-1* double mutants became fertile on day 2 through day 5, similar to *prg-1* single mutants ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that germ cell atrophy is not required for delayed fertility of late-generation *prg-1* mutants. In starvation-induced ARD, mutation to *ced-3* did not impair ARD entry, but the reduction in germ cell number was impaired and, upon addition of food, the level of ARD exit dropped significantly but was not eliminated ([@R2]). We constructed *prg-1 cep-1; ced-3* and *prg-1 cep-1; ced-4* triple mutants, which are deficient for both CEP-1/p53 and core apoptosis genes. *prg-1 cep-1; ced-4* had a similar percentage of atrophied germ-lines in comparison to *prg-1 cep-1* and *prg-1; ced-4* controls, although their germline profiles were significantly different ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *prg-1 cep-1; ced-3* triple mutants displayed the lowest level of germ cell atrophy and the strongest return of large germlines of any strain tested, whereas *prg-1 cep-1; ced-4* triple mutants generally displayed short rather than large germline arms ([Figures 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The simplest interpretation of the *cep-1* and *ced* double- and triple-mutant data is that CEP-1 functions in the classical apoptosis pathway to promote germ cell atrophy in sterile *prg-1* animals ([@R43]). The short germlines observed in *prg-1 cep-1; ced-4* triple mutants could reflect a caspase-independent function of CED-4, for example as previously shown for regulation of cell size ([@R8]).

Apoptotic corpses occur in the pachytene region of the adult *C. elegans* germline and can be visualized as discrete rings using GFP-tagged CED-1, a transmembrane protein that promotes engulfment of apoptotic corpses ([@R58]). Consistently, we observed apoptotic corpses in adult wild-type control germlines ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), but CED-1::GFP activity was not observed for wild-type L4 larvae ([Figures 4D, 4G, and 4J](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We constructed *prg-1; ced-1::GFP* strains and observed that day 1 adult early-generation (F4), late-generation, and sterile-generation 1-day-old adults displayed elevated apoptotic corpses with a trend toward increased occurrence in later generations ([Figures 4B, 4C, and 4M](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the concept that transposon-induced DNA damage may promote the fertility defect of *prg-1* mutants ([@R28]). Sterile-generation but not early-generation *prg-1* mutant L4 larvae displayed pronounced CED-1::GFP activity in both proximal and distal regions of the germline ([Figures 4E, 4F, 4H, 4I, 4K, and 4L](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A developmental time course of sterile-generation L4 larvae revealed strong CED-1::GFP activity in germlines of mid-L4 larvae ([Figures 4I and 4N](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Together, our data imply that an apoptotic program can act throughout the germline of L4 larvae to promote germ cell atrophy as sterile-generation *prg-1* mutants mature into day 1 adults.

Germ cell atrophy still occurred for some sterile-generation *prg-1* mutant adults that were deficient for the core cell death proteins *ced-3* or *ced-4* ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We asked whether necrotic cell death contributed to germ cell atrophy by inactivating the *C. elegans* calreticulin ortholog *crt-1* ([@R51]). Sterile-generation *prg-1; crt-1* double mutants displayed reduced levels of germ cell atrophy, and a significant change to their germline profile ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We constructed *prg-1 cep-1; crt-1* triple mutants to eliminate both necrosis and apoptosis. This resulted in a significant change in the germline profile compared to *prg-1 cep-1* ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) but surprisingly failed to remove the germ cell atrophy phenotype. However, an increased frequency of germ cell tumors was observed ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results imply that CEP-1/p53 promotes germ cell atrophy by activating necrotic cell death, which is consistent with an established role for Mammalian p53 in promoting necrotic cell death ([@R6]). However, the increase in germ cell tumors for *prg-1; crt-1* double mutants and a further increase for *prg-1 cep-1; crt-1* triple mutants, suggests a non-redundant role for CEP-1/p53 and the necrotic cell factor CRT-1 in suppression of germ cell tumor formation.

Insulin/IGF1 Signaling Promotes Germ Cell Atrophy in Sterile *prg-1* Mutants {#S6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *C. elegans* DAF-16/Foxo transcription factor can promote resistance to diverse stresses including starvation, heat shock, proteotoxicity, oxygen radicals, pathogenic bacteria, and high metal concentrations ([@R59]), and even promotes germline apoptosis in a manner that can repress germ cell tumors ([@R36]). We found that sterile late-generation *prg-1 daf-16* double-mutant day 1 adults had a significant change in their germline profile compared to day 1 sterile *prg-1* mutant adults ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with strongly reduced frequencies of germline atrophy. In agreement with these data, when *prg-1 daf-16; daf-2* mutants were analyzed for their germline profiles there was a strong reduction in germ-line atrophy and a profile that was similar overall to that of *prg-1 daf-16* double mutants ([Figure S1F](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This demonstrates that *daf-2* mutation does not rescue the germline phenotypes of *prg-1 daf-16* double mutants back to wild-type or otherwise alter them. Strongly reduced frequencies of germline atrophy were also observed in sterile late-generation day 2 and day 3 *prg-1 daf-16* double-mutant adults ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), which instead possessed an increased number of "short" germline arms that displayed hallmarks of normal meiosis including a transition zone and synapsed homologous chromosomes ([@R13]), as well as mature oocytes at the proximal end of the germline ([Figures 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2O](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and [S2G](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). DAF-16 can function downstream of *C. elegans* PTEN tumor suppressor homolog DAF-18 to promote longevity in response to reduced DAF-2 signaling but can also respond to distinct signals from other pathways ([@R33]; [@R56]). We found that sterile late-generation *prg-1; daf-18* double-mutant day 1 adults had a significant change in their germline profiles ([Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and displayed reduced germ cell atrophy and an increased frequency of short germlines with differentiated germ cells, in comparison to *prg-1* single-mutant controls ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). While it is possible that these genes could function in parallel pathways, we suggest that DAF-16/FOXO functions downstream of DAF-18/PTEN to promote germline remodeling in late-generation *prg-1* mutant L4 larvae that are poised to become sterile, and suggest that DAF-16 responds to reduced *daf-2* insulin/IGF1-signaling cues in this context.

DAF-16 interacts with the heat shock transcription factor HSF-1 to promote longevity ([@R20]). DAF-16 and HSF-1 can respond to common forms of stress, and they influence the expression of common transcriptional targets ([@R20]). Sterile day 1 *prg-1 hsf-1* double-mutant adults displayed reduced germline atrophy and an increase in small germlines at frequencies similar to *prg-1 daf-16* double mutants, resulting in no significant difference between their germline pro-files ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This suggests that HSF-1 and DAF-16 interact to promote germ cell atrophy in sterile *prg-1* adults.

To investigate the relationship between CEP-1/CED-3/CED-4 apoptosis and DAF-16/DAF-18/HSF-1/NHR-49 stress response pathways ([@R24]; [@R30]; [@R39]), we generated triple mutants involving *prg-1*, apoptosis, and longevity mutations. *prg-1 daf-16; ced-4* mutants and *prg-1 nhr-49; ced-4* mutants both favored short rather than large germline arms, comparable to *prg-1 daf-16* and *prg-1 nhr-49* double mutants at day 1 ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, when comparing their germline profiles, they were either weakly significant or not significantly different ([Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The lack of additivity observed for these triple mutants, in terms of a further reduction of germ cell atrophy on day 1 of adulthood, suggests that these genes act in a single pathway to promote germ cell atrophy in sterile *prg-1* mutants.

*prg-1* Mutant Sterility Is a Reversible State of Reproductive Quiescence {#S7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

For starvation-induced ARD, addition of food can restore fertility to a small fraction of sterile animals, demonstrating that ARD is a facultative stress response that suspends reproduction in response to starvation until favorable nutritional cues are encountered ([@R2]). We previously found that reduced *daf-2* signaling can abolish the progressive sterility phenotype of *prg-1* mutants ([@R47]). Consistently, when we removed *daf-2* from early-generation *prg-1* mutants, this resulted in robust fertility for many generations ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We also asked whether a *daf-2* mutation could rescue the progressive sterility of late-generation *prg-1* mutants by propagating sibling strains that were heterozygous for a recessive *daf-2* mutation but homozygous mutant for *prg-1* until late generations (F18) and then isolated *prg-1 −/−; daf-2 −/−* homozygotes. However, mutation of *daf-2* failed to ameliorate the fertility defect of late-generation *prg-1* mutants. In parallel, we asked whether RNAi knockdown of *daf-2* in fertile late-generation *prg-1* mutants would ameliorate the very low levels of fertility that they experience prior to the onset of sterility. However, *daf-2* RNAi failed to improve the weak fecundity of fertile late-generation *prg-1* mutants ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

As a negative control, we next asked whether sterile *prg-1* adults would remain sterile when *daf-2* signaling is reduced. Wild-type worms can reproduce until day 8 of adulthood ([@R21]), so we identified 10-day-old sterile *prg-1* adults with atrophied germlines and surprisingly found that a small but significant population became fertile upon treatment with *daf-2* RNAi ([Figure S1C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We next re-tested these results under our present laboratory conditions for *prg-1* mutant animals that were sterile through day 5 of adulthood. These animals remained sterile on nematode growth medium (NGM) plates with standard OP50 bacteria ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), but fertility was restored to a small yet significant fraction of animals placed on RNAi plates seeded with HT115 bacteria expressing double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) targeting *daf-2* or *gfp* and also for the L4440 empty vector RNAi control ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, crossing day 7 sterile *prg-1* mutant adults that were transferred to RNAi plates with wild-type males did not markedly improve the rescue from sterility ([Figure S1E](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, treatment of HT115 bacteria expressing dsRNA for L4440 empty vector or *daf-2* did not enhance the restoration of fertility for late-generation sterile day 2 *prg-1* mutants ([Figure S1D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We next asked whether HT115 *E. coli* used for RNAi feeding was responsible for this effect, but found that RNAi plates seeded with OP50 *E. coli* that lack an antibiotic resistance plasmid resulted in restoration of fertility to sterile *prg-1* mutant adults ([Figure 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results imply that the sterility of 5-day-old sterile *prg-1* adults represents a state of reversible reproductive diapause. We conclude that bacteria grown on RNAi plates can reverse the sterility of a fraction of sterile *prg-1* mutants. We tried restoring fertility to day 5 *prg-1* mutant adults using bacteria grown on plates containing single compounds found in RNAi plates, which contain ampicillin, tetracycline, and isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) but found that no single compound was sufficient to restore fertility ([Figure 6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results also indicate that deficiency for *daf-2*, either by RNAi or by mutation, does not specifically suppress the fertility defects of late-generation *prg-1* mutants.

A DAF-16-Mediated Small RNA Pathway Promotes Fertility of Sterile *prg-1* Adults {#S8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DAF-16 is a FOXO transcription factor that acts downstream of the insulin/IGF1-like receptor *daf-2* and is required for the immortality of *prg-1 daf-2* double mutants ([@R47]). When we passaged *prg-1 daf-16* double mutants until the sterile generation, we found that similar to the *prg-1* single mutants, 23% of *prg-1 daf-16* double-mutant worms that were sterile on day 1 became fertile on day 2. Likewise, 18% of sterile day 2 adults, 13% of sterile day 3 adults, and 2% of sterile day 4 adults became fertile ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). However, no *prg-1 daf-16* adults that were sterile through day 5 exited ARD to become fertile when placed on RNAi plates seeded with HT115 bacteria ([Figure 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As mutation of *daf-16* suppressed germ cell atrophy in sterile *prg-1* mutants ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we asked whether *cep-1*, mutation of which more strongly suppressed *prg-1* mutant germ cell atrophy ([Figures 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), affected the restoration of fertility to sterile 5-day-old *prg-1* mutants. However, *cep-1* was not required for ARD exit ([Figure 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Constitutive activation of DAF-16 in early-generation *prg-1* mutants indefinitely promotes the fertility of *prg-1* mutants by activating an endogenous small RNAi silencing pathway that depends on *mut-7*, which promotes secondary small interfering RNA (siRNA) biogenesis ([@R47]). We therefore asked whether MUT-7 might function downstream of DAF-16 in reversing the sterility of 5-day-old sterile *prg-1* mutants. Although significant fractions of sterile *prg-1; mut-7* day 1 double mutants became fertile on days 2--5, we found that no 5-day-old sterile *prg-1; mut-7* double-mutant adults became fertile when placed on *E. coli* grown on RNAi plates ([Figures 6D and 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that MUT-7 and a small RNAi silencing pathway downstream of DAF-16 are required for exit of *prg-1*-induced ARD but are not required for spontaneous reversal of fertility that occurs on days 2--5.

As MUT-7 promotes secondary siRNA biogenesis and therefore promotes many types of small RNA responses in *C. elegans*, we asked whether RNA generated by bacteria grown on RNAi plates might be responsible for restoring fertility to sterile late-generation *prg-1* mutants. Total RNA was isolated from bacteria grown on NGM or RNAi plates and was either injected or soaked into sterile day 5 *prg-1* mutant adults. However, RNA from bacteria grown on RNAi plates failed to specifically restore fertility to sterile 5-day-old *prg-1* mutant adults ([Figure 6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results suggest that *E. coli* grown on RNAi plates but not RNA from these *E. coli* cells can activate a DAF-16-mediated endogenous RNAi pathway that can restore fertility to a small fraction of sterile *prg-1* mutant adults. Together, our results indicate that although activation of DAF-16 was not capable of suppressing the fertility defect of late-generation *prg-1* mutants ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), that activation of DAF-16 in early generations abolishes the *prg-1* mutant fertility defect ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R47]) and that an endogenous DAF-16-mediated RNAi pathway can restore fertility to sterile 5-day-old *prg-1* mutant adults in response to bacteria grown on RNAi plates.

DISCUSSION {#S9}
==========

Here, we demonstrate that sterile-generation *prg-1* mutants activate two mechanisms to delay fertility. The first mechanism delays fertility from 1 to 4 days ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and involves a large-scale germ cell apoptotic program during the final larval stage ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). On day 1 of sterility, the majority of germlines were atrophied ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Germline regrowth can occur for day 2, 3, and 4 adults, accompanied by restoration of fertility for some animals ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Defects in insulin signaling and cell death pathways suppressed but did not eliminate germ cell atrophy ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Apoptosis, insulin signaling pathways, and necrosis pathways appear to function in a single pathway to promotes germ cell atrophy whose wiring remains to be elucidated ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Although germ cell atrophy is a pronounced feature of the delayed fertility mechanism that we describe, it is not necessary for it.

*prg-1* mutant animals that remained sterile until day 5 of adulthood revealed a second mechanism to delay fertility, where they can remain sterile indefinitely but can become fertile if provided with a cue from a food source ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This second response of *prg-1* mutants to delay reproduction represents a form of ARD ([@R40]; [@R44], [@R45]). Thus, sterile-generation *prg-1* mutants undergo a dynamic form of ARD that delays sterility in two ways: first, by delaying the onset of fertility for 1--4 days, a phenotype that may be masked by the highly crowded conditions of starvation-induced ARD ([@R2]), and second by inducing a form of reproductive quiescence in day 5 adults that can be reversed when an alternative food source is provided.

Given this parallel with starvation-induced ARD, we propose that germ cells of *prg-1* mutants transmit an escalating form of "heritable stress" that ultimately becomes comparable to severe environmental stresses such as starvation ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). A heritable stress that can be transmitted by gametes could be broadly relevant to the concept of inheritance and related epigenetic phenomena, and possibly to human adult-onset disorders that are affected by exogenous stresses. The delayed fertility and reproductive quiescence responses of sterile-generation *prg-1* adults reflect a dynamic developmental program that delays fertility in a non-uniform manner in populations of sterile-generation *prg-1* mutant adults, which may represent a concerted effort to outlast or adapt to the heritable stress prior to reproduction. Loss of Piwi in *Drosophila*, zebrafish, and mice results in immediate sterility that correlates with transposon-induced genome instability ([@R22]), and expression of the Mirage transposon has been demonstrated to contribute to the fertility defects of late-generation *prg-1* mutants ([@R28]). Our results suggest that the sterility of Piwi mutants in other species could be due to an epigenetic stress response that immediately triggers ARD. If so, it might be possible to restore fertility to these Piwi mutants.

What is the nature of this heritable stress? We considered that homologous recombination defects might promote sterility. Sterile *prg-1* mutants at 20°C displayed six DAPI bodies in their oocytes ([@R47]), which correspond to homologous chromosomes that are held together by recombination crossovers. Small RNA mutants that become sterile only if grown at 25°C show an increase in these DAPI bodies ([@R41]); we examined sterile *prg-1* mutants that were grown at 25°C but these did not show more than six DAPI bodies in their oocytes ([Figure S1G](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This implies that homologous recombination is nominally fine in sterile *prg-1* mutants, although minor meiotic or mitotic chromosome segregations defects may occur, as a weakly penetrant X chromosome loss phenotype is observed in mid- and late-generation *prg-1* mutant strains. Previous work revealed that immediate sterility occurred if *prg-1*/piRNA mutants that are devoid of secondary siRNAs are crossed in a manner that restores secondary siRNAs but leaves *prg-1* mutant ([@R11]; [@R35]). In this scenario, Ketting and colleagues observed that sterile *prg-1* mutants displayed a range of adult germline phenotypes that are consistent with those that we observed for *prg-1* single mutants after many generations of growth. The sterility observed by the Ketting and Ruvkun groups, which was attributed to secondary siRNA dysfunction in the context of the pro- and anti-small RNA silencing pathways of *C. elegans*, could be relevant to the sterility in *prg-1* mutants.

We previously suggested that desilencing of repetitive segments of the genome may explain the sterility phenotype of *prg-1* mutants ([@R47]). Two recent studies support this possibility, as acute desilencing of heterochromatin and perturbation of a variety of genes that promote heterochromatin formation can elicit fertility defects that are consistent with a form of DNA damage evoked by desilencing of heterochromatin ([@R28]; [@R57]). Consistently, the Kennedy group recently identified additional *mortal germline* mutants that are defective for RNA inheritance and likely become sterile due to epigenetic deregulation in germ cells ([@R49]).

Transgenerational fertility defects that result in heterochromatin dysfunction may provide insight into forms of stress that accumulate as human somatic cells proliferate during aging and senesce. Links between aging and the epigenome have been noted, such as desilencing of retrotransposons in senescent human cells, and epigenetic silencing of retrotransposons by the anti-aging protein SIRT6 in the mouse ([@R12]; [@R18]; [@R55]). Moreover, repetitive elements play major roles in genome evolution. For example, rapid evolution of tandem repeats that specify vertebrate centromeres promotes genomic conflict and speciation ([@R27]). Given that harsh environmental conditions can trigger ARD ([@R2]; [@R38]), we propose that ARD can also occur in response to endogenous epigenetic stress, such as that encountered in the context of genomic conflict, or when transposons or retrovi-ruses enter the germline in horizontal transfer events and create bursts of genomic stress. Perinuclear P granules, or germ granules, that contain components of anti-viral and anti-transposon response systems may represent a focal point for the interface between epigenomic regulation and germ cell development ([@R50]).

When starvation-induced ARD worms are returned to food, a small percentage of worms are able to regrow their germlines and become fertile again ([@R2]). We observed a similar reproductive quiescence phenotype in sterile 5-day-old *prg-1* mutant adults, a small percentage of which can respond to a signal from bacteria grown on RNAi plates to exit reproductive diapause. Although DAF-16 played a less pronounced role in germ cell atrophy than CEP-1/p53, we found that DAF-16 and MUT-7, which promotes a DAF-16-dependent small RNA-mediated genomic silencing pathway that can eliminate the transgenerational fertility defect of *prg-1* mutants, but not *cep-1*/p53, were required for ARD exit of day 5 *prg-1* mutant adults in reproductive diapause. Further insight into the restoration of fertility to sterile *prg-1* mutants is an important future goal, but one that may be technically challenging given the low frequency of such events. Given that HSF-1 and DAF-16 can act at the same promoters in the context of longevity ([@R20]), it is plausible that CEP-1/p53 shares transcriptional targets with these proteins, or that insulin signaling in the soma could function upstream of cell death/necrosis in the germline. We suggest that the DAF-16 stress response transcription factor plays distinct roles in responding to a heritable stress transmitted by *prg-1* mutants, where it promotes germ cell atrophy in L4 larvae and ARD exit for day 5 sterile worms. For ARD exit, DAF-16 and the small RNA pathway protein MUT-7 are likely to promote an epigenomic silencing process that is capable of restoring fertility to *prg-1* mutants ([@R47]).

We conclude that ARD may represent a biological checkpoint that can integrate development with genome evolution, transiently suspending reproduction until the germ cells of an organism can respond or adapt to a genomic incident. Environmental stress has the potential to induce either ARD ([@R2]; [@R38]) or Lamarckian inheritance ([@R9]), and our data suggest that *Piwi/prg-1* mutants may transmit a form of heritable stress that may accumulate to engage the ARD stress response. Our study therefore suggests a possible interface between heritable and environmental forms of stress, which in conjunction with ARD could represent a cornerstone of the evolutionary biology of aging in metazoans. Our study lays the foundation for future work to investigate how cell death, insulin signaling, and small RNA pathways interface with germline development to modulate germ cell immortality and ARD.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES {#S10}
=======================

Strains {#S11}
-------

Unless noted otherwise, all strains were cultured at 20°C on NGM plates seeded with *E. coli* OP50. Strains used are listed in [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

*prg-1* mutations were outcrossed versus an outcrossed stock of *dpy-5(e61) unc-13(e450)*, and freshly isolated homozygous F2 lines were established for analysis. *dpy-5 unc-55; daf-2* triple mutants were crossed with *prg-1/dpy-5(e61) unc-13(e450)* males, which were then selected based on a Dauer phenotype at 25°C and on loss of *dpy-5 unc-55* to create *prg-1; daf-2*. Analogous crosses using marker mutations *dpy-17* for *ced-4*, or *dpy-9* for *daf-18*, or *unc-24* for *ced-3*, as balancers to create double-mutant strains. To create the linked *prg-1 daf-16* double mutant, *prg-1 dpy-24* and *unc-13 daf-16* double mutants were first created, and then progeny of *prg-1 dpy-24/unc-13 daf-16* heterozygotes that lost *unc-13* were identified, and the resulting putative *prg-1 daf-16* recombinant chromosomes were made homozygous and PCR genotyped to verify the presence of *prg-1* or *daf-16* deletions. *prg-1 daf-16* double mutants were crossed with *unc-13 dpy-24; daf-2/+ +; +* heterozygous males and then selected for Daf and against Dpy Unc phenotypes to create *prg-1 daf-16; daf-2* triples.

Sterility Assays {#S12}
----------------

Due to the heterogeneity of the Mortal Germline phenotype (Mrt) in the *prg-1* population, it is technically difficult to obtain large populations of sterile late-generation animals. *prg-1* worms were grown by transferring six L1s to fresh NGM plates every other generation until small brood sizes were observed in later generations, and then many individual animals were singled and scored for sterility. At L4 (day 0), individual worms were tracked for sterility and scored each day for the presence of progeny. In brood size assays, total progeny were counted.

Germline Mortality Assay {#S13}
------------------------

Worms were assessed for the Mrt phenotype using the assay previously described ([@R1]). L1 or L2 larvae were transferred for all assays.

Germline Visualization {#S14}
----------------------

DAPI staining was performed as previously described ([@R1]). L4 larvae were selected from sibling plates, and sterile adults were singled as late L4s and observed every 24 hr to monitor sterility. Sterile worms were stained, and each germline arm scored using immunofluorescence on Nikon Eclipse E800 microscope using NIS Elements software. Germline arms were qualitatively characterized into five categories based on comparisons to wild-type (WT) controls. Large germlines contained both mitotic and meiotic cells, a bend in the gonad arm, and overall size and architecture comparable to a wild-type worm. Tumorous germlines resembled proximal proliferative tumors ([@R25]). Short germlines were characterized as germline arms that had both mitotic and meiotic cells, typically a bend in the gonad arm, but were far shorter and under proliferated compared to both large germ-lines and wild-type controls. Atrophy germlines were characterized as a small population of germ cells (50--100) near the distal tip cell that were typically uniformly mitotic and devoid of meiotic germ cells. Empty germlines were devoid of all or almost all germ cells.

*cpIs36* was crossed into *prg-1* mutants and used to visualize the germline in live animals. Germlines were blindly qualitatively scored by eye, comparing size and architecture to *cpIs36* controls, and sorted into five categories. Large germ-lines were similar in size and architecture to *cpIs36*, tumorous germlines typically displayed more intense fluorescence but could be difficult to distinguish from large germlines at this resolution, shorts were shorter than control germlines, atrophy was scored as a small pocket of fluorescence near the distal tip of the gonad, and empty was missing Neon Green expression. L4 larvae were selected from sibling sterile plates, singled, and each germline arm was blindly scored daily for germline size on a Leica M205 FA fluorescence microscope.

RNAi Rescue {#S15}
-----------

Late-generation L4 mutants were individually cloned and confirmed to be sterile through day 5. Sterile day 5 worms were then selected and singled to NGM plates with 50 mg/mL ampicillin, 12.5 mg/mL tetracycline, and 1 mM IPTG (RNAi plate condition). These plates were seeded with *E. coli* HT115 expressing dsRNA targeting gene of interest, or an empty vector (L4440), or *E. coli* OP50 ([@R23]). The worms were then scored daily for progeny at 20°C. For individual drug reversal experiments, the same drug concentrations found in RNAi plates were added to NGM plates, which were then seeded with OP50 *E. coli*.

RNA Injection/Soaking {#S16}
---------------------

RNA was isolated from *E. coli* OP50 seeded on either standard NGM plate or RNAi plate condition using TRIzol Max Bacterial RNA Isolation Kit (Ambion by Life Technologies). RNA presence and quality were confirmed using gel electrophoresis and a Nano Drop spectrophotometer. Total RNA was either injected or soaked into sterile day 5 worms according to published protocols ([@R14]; [@R26]).

Statistical Analysis {#S17}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the R statistical environment (R [@R37]). For *prg-1* sterile-mutant statistical analysis, due to the limitations of obtaining large experimental pools of sterile *prg-1* mutants, worms with low brood sizes were expanded and sterile progeny were collected. Each worm was treated as an individual sterility event, and all data from various pools were aggregated and analyzed. For analysis of germline phenotypes, contingency tables were constructed from the observed frequencies of the different phenotypes. Pairwise chi-square tests or Fisher's exact test were performed to test for significant differences in the distribution of germline phenotypes between different strains/conditions. Bonferroni correction was used to control the familywise error rate when multiple comparisons were made.

Supplementary Material {#S19}
======================
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![Sterile *prg-1* Animals Exhibit Germline Remodeling\
(A) Sterile day 1 *prg-1(n4357)* animals were scored daily for continued sterility from days 2 through 6. Percent fertile are the amount that reversed sterility on each day. n represents total worms scored.\
(B) Germline phenotypes of fertile, early-generation (F4) germlines in L4 larva and young adults. n represents total germline arms scored (B--F). Germline categories are defined in Experimental Procedures.\
(C) Germline phenotypes of sterile L4 larva and young adults. Sterile day 1 adult *prg-1* germline profiles were significantly different than wild-type controls. \*\*\*p \< 0.0001, chi-square test with Bonferroni correction.\
(D) Effects of starvation-induced ARD genes and stress response transcription factors on sterile germline phenotypes of *prg-1*. p values determined using pairwise chi-square tests with Bonferroni correction (all comparisons in [Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).\
(E) Germline phenotypes of sterile *prg-1* mutants at day 1, day 2, day 3, and day 4. Scored using fixed DAPI stain. \*\*\*p \< 0.0001, chi-square test with Bonferroni correction between day 1 and all other day germline profiles.\
(F) Live score of germline phenotypes of sterile *prg-1* in day 1, day 2, day 3, and day 4 *prg-1:cpIs36* mutants. \*\*\*p \< 0.0001, chi-square test with Bonferroni correction between day 1 and all other day germline profiles. For all panels, data were combined from a minimum of three experiments.](nihms958969f1){#F1}

![Germline Atrophy in Sterile *prg-1* Animals\
(A--O) DAPI-stained photos of (A) N2 wild-type L4, (B) sterile-generation *prg-1* L4, (C) N2 wild-type adult, (D) fertile *prg-1* mutant, (E and F) short germline from sterile adult *prg-1* mutants, (G and H) atrophied germlines from sterile adult *prg-1* mutants, (I) empty germline from sterile adult *prg-1* mutant lacking germ cells, (J) distal mitotic region of a fertile N2 wild-type adult, (K) meiotic region of a fertile N2 adult containing a transition zone where chromosomes pair during initiation of meiosis as well as meiotic pachytene cells undergoing homologous recombination, (L) arrested cells in an atrophied germline of a sterile adult *prg-1* mutant, (M) distal region of a short germline in a sterile adult *prg-1* mutant, (N) meiotic cells near the germline bend in a short germline from a sterile *prg-1* adult, and (O) meiotic cells in a sterile *prg-1 daf-16* adult. Dashed lines indicate germline. Scale bars, 50 μm in (A--I) and 10 μm in (J--O). (J) and (L) show examples of mitotic cells, and (K) and (O) arrows show examples of meiotic cells.](nihms958969f2){#F2}

![Regrowth of Sterile Germline Arms\
Anterior (top of pair) and posterior (bottom of pair indicated with black connector bar) germline arms in day 1 sterile *prg-1; cpIs36* were blindly scored live daily for germline phenotype along with the presence of F1 progeny. Each sequential block represents a score for particular day, and the color indicates the germline phenotype observed. Each gonad arm was tracked daily until fertility returned (F, fertile; left column) or remained completely sterile for 5 days (S, sterile; right column). In many cases, only one gonad arm regained fertility while the other remained sterile, such that embryos were observed only on one side of the uterus or the other germline arm remained in state of atrophy or empty.](nihms958969f3){#F3}

![Increased Apoptosis in Early- and Late-Generation *prg-1* Animals\
(A and B) Compared to wild-type (A), *prg-1* animals (B) display and increase number of apoptotic cells, indicated by white arrows.\
(C) Sterile-generation animals with atrophied germline.\
(D, G, and J) Wild-type L4 germlines observed at early (L4 0 hr) (J), mid (L4 +4 hr) (G), and late (L4 +8 hr) (D) time courses.\
(E, H, and K) Fertile, early-generation *prg-1* L4 germlines observed at early (L4 0 hr) (K), mid (L4 +4 hr) (H), and late (L4 +8 hr) (E) time courses.\
(F, I, and L) Sterile-generation *prg-1* L4 germlines observed at early (L4 0 hr) (L), mid (L4 +4 hr) (I), and late (L4 +8 hr) (F) time courses, indicating an increase in the number of apoptotic cells.\
(M) Average number of apoptotic cells in early-generation adult germlines (n \> 30 for all samples).\
(N) Sterile-generation animals displayed CED-1::GFP activity throughout L4 germline development. Arrows indicate apoptotic cells. Error bars indicate SEM.](nihms958969f4){#F4}

![*prg-1* Germline Arm Phenotypes and Sterility Can Be Suppressed\
(A) Sterile day 1 *prg-1(n4357) cep-1(gk138)* animals were scored for continued sterility from days 2 through 6. n represents total worms scored on that day that were previously sterile.\
(B) Germline phenotypes of sterile germlines in day 1, day 2, and day 3 *prg-1 daf-16* mutants.\
(C) Effects of apoptosis and necrotic cell death pathways on sterile germline phenotypes of *prg-1*. For comparison, we include wild-type, *prg-1*, and *prg-1 cep-1* data that are the same data as shown in [Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. p values were determined using pairwise chi-square tests with Bonferroni correction that can be found in [Table S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.\
(D) Sterile day 5 *prg-1* mutants on either standard laboratory plate NGM plates with OP50 *E. coli* (OP50:NGM) or on RNAi plates seeded with various bacteria relevant to generating dsRNA (HT115:RNAi clone; EV is empty vector) scored for percent fertility 48 hr after treatment (day 7) \*p \< 0.05, Fisher's exact test with Bonferroni correction.\
(E) Sterile day 5 *prg-1* mutants on OP50 bacteria on standard RNAi plate condition (OP50:RNAi) scored for percent fertility 48 hr after treatment (day 7). Data combined from minimum of three independent experiments; n represents total worms (A, D, and E) or germline arms (B and C) scored.](nihms958969f5){#F5}

![Insulin Signaling and Downstream Small RNA Pathway Are Necessary for Reversal of *prg-1*-Induced ARD\
(A) Average brood size of day 2 wild-type worms or fertile, late-generation *prg-1* mutants on empty vector (EV) or RNAi clone targeting *daf-2*. Error bars indicate SEM.\
(B) Mortality assay for 30 generations of *prg-1; daf-2* mutants homozygous at F2 and *prg-1; daf-2* mutants that were made homozygous for *daf-2* at F18.\
(C) Sterile day 1 *prg-1(n4357) daf-16* animals were scored for continued sterility from days 2 through 6. n represents total worms scored on that day that were previously sterile.\
(D) Sterile day 1 *prg-1(n4357) mut-7 (pk204)* animals were scored for continued sterility from days 2 through 6. n represents total worms scored on that day that were previously sterile.\
(E) Sterile day 5 *prg-1 daf-16* or *prg-1 cep-1* or *prg-1; mut-7* mutants on either standard laboratory NGM plates seeded with OP50 *E. coli* (OP50:NGM) or standard RNAi plates seeded with HT115 *E. coli* (HT115:RNAi) scored for percent fertility 48 hr after treatment (day 7). \*\*\*p \< 0.0001, Fisher's exact test.\
(F) Sterile day 5 *prg-1* mutants were treated with total RNA isolated from bacteria on standard laboratory plate conditions (NGM) or standard RNAi plate conditions (RNAi) and scored for fertility. p = n.s., Fisher's exact test.\
(G) Percent fertile sterile day 5 *prg-1* mutants on either standard OP50:NGM plate conditions or OP50:NGM with ampicillin (AMP) or tetracycline (TET) or IPTG. Above data combined from minimum of three independent experiments; n represents total worms scored.](nihms958969f6){#F6}

![Model of PRG-1\
PRG-1 suppresses a heritable form of stress that triggers adult germ cell remodeling and drives a form of arrest. Delayed fertility pathway (left) is *prg-1* mutants that spontaneously reverse from loss of fertility to fertile state. Reproductive diapause pathway (right) is *prg-1* mutants that remain sterile throughout adulthood and only return to fertility when given an undetermined stimulus. Blue represents germ cells. Brown represents embryos.](nihms958969f7){#F7}

###### Highlights

-   Sterile *prg-1/Piwi* mutants display germ cell atrophy in adult germlines

-   Indefinitely sterile *prg-1* mutants become fertile when fed alternate food source

-   Sterility of *prg-1* mutants is a form of adult reproductive diapause

-   *prg-1* mutant sterility may therefore be the consequence of "heritable stress"
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